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kir. on eelley, Ase't Director 
U.J.Seeret hervice 
1000 G et., ea 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ton, 

The .nremer eels reeinds ma of a letter to the adminietrative aseistaat to oenator 

Gravel eiemiseed as a "nut" letter by the jeoret Service. if you do not reeell thio of the 

eaay that reaches your agency, it ie the one that began "Oen 1%ir. Weiaberg trenslato?" en 

area of doubt remained. in Jhei.hothetein's mind, so he sent ee a copy. 

The threat to Senaterkcgovern, whether or not intende: for iaplementation, seemed 

rather.  explicit. Some of what must have seemed like gibberish had fairly transparent 

eeanina to sae. It soundeu like a man on whose part I had spent much tiwo, ane I coneieered 

him a candidate for authorship. However, the deeper I got into "translation" the more 	. 

clear it eecaae that this war; beyond the intellect of the man I suspected. There are 

wood useaees with multiple eeanings, arehaie usaees, philosophical references hidden and 

other faetors that persuaded we an others whose help t enlisted that th,; :lather or authors 

were oh better than average education. Intellectuals. One or more intellectuals penned it. 

I sueeest a second not only because of the two typewriters, but beeaue . tee style ie of 

two kinds. taly the chealonge to me I don't know. eke not tee bettor .crown, like Jiro Gar-

rison or hark Lane? Yet the chalienge was in norm than using 14 name. .hat  thing was mailed 

on my borthday, the odds heavily against coincidence. 

To give you one illustration of tee kind of game that was played, the return address 

was "Lihatone, Rockville, lid." Who streeto1910 Luke. There ie ao huke Jt. in eeckville. 
However, if you check the ooek of Leke, 19:10, you will find a comprehensible eassaae. 

Including "if" and "stone". (There are, as I recall, at least nevem referencee to stone 

in soee fora hideen or explicit in that letter.) Another is the beaireiae, uhicierefers 
to jenator Moward M. ateatechy. The two signatures coelu refer to a novel about tie philiso-

pheretheologian Uocam, whose best-knew theory, or MintmAla or parsimony, strongly hints, 

in context, at killing. 

Jome ties after your people decided thi- was an idle indulgence by a nut and After 
had been working on this for a while, I got a series of phone calls from a stranger, out 

of the blue and for no apparent reason. that he dieclosed of hieself is consistent with his 

having written this message. The name he gave me is a real name. At the place of employment 

he gave ae his, a person of the nemok he :owe did work. no said he  het was then about to leave, 

with a disability retirement, for Miami, where he was to teach. The only disability I can 
conceive that would disqualify him for the employment ho then had aue not for teaching is 
emettonal, arm: there were things in the conversation suggestive of eeptional problems. He 

dances:led ouch things as marital problems and his finances. 

When what could not have hapoened in the hereear ease die. 	despite everyone's 

best ineeltions, it shock ee up and reminded we of this, made tie think wieet, really, can 

the beet police aaencies do if a real brain starts playing intellectual ear.-aril-courses erase 

with it, leaving it firitt to eaeo sense out of ouch messages ate tnee to woneer whether or 

not they are of sueious intent, uric who wrote them. I don't envy you a bit! Ane this l.. tier 

is not intended as any kind of criticism. 



The stranger who phoned no eeeked if he could visit me, cane I invited him. eecause 

he claimed expertise in seven languages (inalueine Russian, translated in intelieeence) 

and because there seemed to be, as i now remeeber, references in four laneueees in what 

seemed to have meaning in that message, I aeked him if he'd care to eo over it. I haven't 

hearderom him since. 

This ia not to ealee en accusation. But when he aicn't come at the apeointee time, 

didn't phone, didn't write, axle when he said be was goine to eiaut when the east explicit 

reference in that letter was to hew Hampshire, I suspended work on that "translation". 

Should you feel that with the whine eiami conventions you eieht .ant to eo over this 

file, it is, of course, available to.yea. 

As I do not pretend expertise in eour business, I also do not kith .rental derraneementa. 

eowever, I am not without experience with people of this kind, from ey eork ane from the 

past, when I spent some zonths as a military guard in a locked ward in a large mental hos-

pital. I knee. from personal experience the subtleties of which people so afflicted are 

capable, have seen the deceptions of which they are capable, sae knee the eercurial changes 

in personality and capabilities that can't be predicted. efter 3U years my recollections 

of some of these things are pretty sharp. 

I have never been anti-police and think that, more than most writers, I have had 

contact with eood, professional police. I once spent four eoliths living with some of the 

best Bureau agents on a case. I have a current relationship with a thoroughly professional 

police intelligence unit. It is my  observation that men properly trained for such work are, 

for the east part, not trained in the arts and literature, not prepared to interpret such 

seeeing gibberish as is in the leteer to which I refer above. 

Jo, I take the liberty of =kind a suggestion for your conoideration. It is that some-

one with protective responsibilities undertake to areauge for consultations with imaginative 

people who are familiar with a wide variety of thinge that could be interests of the sick 

intellectual, from the antiquities to science fiction (the novel is Ocepe's  Agar., by 
David Duncan). Scholarship alone might not be adequate credentials, in my view. I think 

that =one experts who might be drawn upon, there should be a quest for the most nninhibited 

minds, the most imaginative people. One of the eeans of finding then might be through 

editors at publishing houses. 

Referring to our preview correspondence, some remains unanswered. I'd appreciate 

answers or an explanation of why none has been provided. 

sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


